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LEAD POISONING
HAS DEVASTATING,
LASTING EFFECTS.
IT IS ALSO
PREVENTABLE.

Exposure to lead is happening all across Allegheny County.
It’s in our homes, our soil, our water and our air.

LEAD IS A TOXIN.

YOUNG CHILDREN

are most vulnerable,
as their nervous
systems are still
developing and they
absorb 4 -5 times
more lead than
adults, which can
cause:
Intellectual problems
Behavioral issues
Inability to perform
at school

PREGNANT WOMEN
can experience
damage to organs;
lead can harm their
developing fetus

ADULTS

exposed to lead are
at greater risk of:
Heart disease
Stroke
The cumulative
effects of a lifetime
of lead exposure

THERE IS NO SAFE LEVEL OF LEAD EXPOSURE.

THERE ARE NO EFFECTIVE TREATMENTS FOR LEAD POISONING.

WHICH IS WHY PREVENTION IS KEY.

YOUR MUNICIPALITY CAN
GET THE LEAD OUT.

The only way to stop lead poisoning is to prevent being exposed to
it in the first place. Here in Allegheny County, most lead poisoning in
children stems from paint. You see, 80% of our homes were build before
1978, when lead-based paint was banned. Which means residual dust
remains in most of our homes.

From education to legislation, you can protect your community.

LEAD IS HIDDEN
THROUGHOUT
ALLEGHENY
COUNTY:

2. Host a workshop or info session in your community, in person
or virtually.

1. Include lead safety and lead exposure prevention on your
community’s website.
You can find handy content that we can help you adapt for
your site: GetTheLeadOutPgh.org.

We’re happy to bring experts in lead safety to your municipality..
3. Enact lead-safe policies, including lead-safe rental housing,
lead-safe renovations, repairs and painting, lead-safe demolitions
and lead-safe water.
Check out our municipal policy toolkit at
http://bit.ly/MunicipalPolicyToolkit.
4. Join Lead-Safe Allegheny, the coalition of community and
government partners working to make our community lead safe
for everyone.
5. Spread the word, starting with sharing this family-friendly flier
to help parents prevent lead poisoning

Priority Risk Factor Areas
Priority EBLL Areas

http://bit.ly/GTLO10Ways

Priority Risk Factor and EBLL Areas
Risk factor areas based on ACS 2017 5-year estimates
EBLL areas based on percent EBLL 2015-2018
Allegheny County Health Department
August 20, 2019

6. Turn to our team for technical support and resources, including
funding opportunities.
Connect with Get the Lead Out, Pittsburgh:
info@gettheleadoutpgh.org.

HOMES

SOIL

Look for cracking, Bare soil can
peeling or
contain lead,
chipping paint,
especially near
especially around a house where
windows, sills
exterior paint
and doorways.
is wearing.
Painting these
Cover soil with
surface can
plantings or
prevent lead
mulch to make it
exposure
lead-safe.

WATER

Get water
tested and
use an NSFcertified
water filter.

DEMOLITIONS RENOVATIONS,
Tearing down
REPAIRS AND
structures can
PAINTING
stir up lead
dust. Ensure
contractors
are using the
“Wet-wet-wet
method” to
prevent lead
dust from
spreading

Whether using
a lead-certified
contractor
or taking on
a home DIY
project, leadsafe methods,
like wetting
surfaces, will
keep lead dust
from causing
harm.spreading

